british beer styles
Think of beer styles as dog breeds - some are pure bred, others cross-bred,
quite a few are mongrels. Sometimes it is hard to work out what breed the
dog is. It is the same with beer. A dark stout for instance is fairly easy to
define but a golden ale is trickier blurring the characteristics of blonde ale
and pale ale. Then there are hybrid brews such as Black IPA (IPA stands for
India Pale Ale). It is increasingly difficult to categorise beer into styles but
beer styles do help people to know what they like and help them decide
what to purchase - the same way that knowledge of grape varietals helps a
person to choose the wine they want.
The following beer styles are recognised as British – first brewed in Britain or
most associated with Britain.

barley wine
Characteristics: Amber to copper in colour. Malty, toasty, fruity, bittersweet, high alcohol, full bodied.
Barley Wines are big complex beers where the alcohol is apparent as soon
as the glass goes to the lips. They are highly aromatic with a combination of
intense fruitiness and hops. There are enough hops in the beer to balance
the sweetness of the malt and high alcohol content.
Barley wine originated in England in the mid-18th century when war (usually
with France) interrupted import of wine. Brewers experimented with pale
malts to create very strong beers aged in wooden casks for months to years.
The beers had fruity vinous characteristics and were an alternative at the
table for wine.
These beers are meant for sipping from an elegant brandy glass or chalice.
Brewers rarely brew these beers for sale in a cask, they are usually sold in
bottles, often bottle conditioned, and can age for years.
Drink this if you prefer big complex sipping beers with an orchard full of
fruit and a warm alcoholic glow.
Typical ABV: 7-12%
Food match: Cheese - especially strong English such as Lincolnshire Poacher, Cheddar, Stilton; Christmas cake, crème brûlée, lasagne, macaroni
cheese, ploughman's lunch, sausage & mash, shepherd's pie, Sunday roast.
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bitter
Characteristics: Pale golden to dark amber in colour. Well hopped biscuity
malt, often with caramel, citrus, or floral aroma, high bitterness.
Cask conditioned (aka real ale) Bitter is the classic style that most personifies traditional British pubs. Ask for a pint of bitter and you might be served
with a pale highly hopped brew, or a dark amber fruity caramel beer - light,
medium or full bodied. Bitter is a wide-ranging style but what they should
all have in common is assertive flavour even if the alcohol level is low. The
secret is British hops and brewers are renowned for creating flavoursome
brews despite relatively low alcohol. Strictly speaking this is a Pale Ale. The
style was first brewed in the 19th century as a lower ABV domestic version
of the export India Pale Ale. Compared to the other popular beers of the
day – Porter, Brown Ale and dark Mild it was indeed pale. Bitter is a nickname that came into use from the mid-19th century to distinguish it from
the other beers on the bar.
Within the style there are sub-styles - Ordinary (does not refer to its quality!)
is 3-4%, Best is 4-5%, and Special is 5-6%. Light Ale is sometimes used to
describe lower alcohol bottled versions of bitter.
Drink this if you want a flavoursome pint at the pub with medium to high
bitterness.
Typical ABV: 3-6%
Food match: Barbequed food, burgers, cheese dishes, classic pub grub pies, sausage & mash, fish & chips, lasagne, macaroni cheese, Ploughman's
lunch, sandwiches, shepherd's pie, Sunday roast.

blonde ale
Characteristics: Pale straw to golden in colour. Crisp, bready, lightly fruity,
medium bitterness. These are usually light bodied, easy drinking beers with
a biscuity malt undertone. The hop character is more likely to be as aroma
rather than bitterness. This style can be confusing as some brewers
describe their beers as blonde or golden ales when they are more like Pale
Ales with the associated bitter hop characteristics.
Drink this if you want a good session beer that is light and easy drinking.
Typical ABV: 3.5-5.5%
Food match: Fish & chips, grilled chicken, grilled white fish, haloumi,
hummus, pizza, Ploughman's lunch.
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brown ale
Characteristics: Copper to mahogany in colour. Toffee, coffee, nutty
flavour, sweetish, low bitterness.
This lightly hopped fruity and medium bodied easy drinking beer is an old
English style of beer dating from at least the medieval era. Think of Porter
and Mild as convivial cousins of Brown Ale. In recent years Brown Ale has
gone out of fashion but across the Pond American craft brewers give it a
reverence that is missing in Blighty.
Drink this if you are in the mood for nutty, caramel, malty and lightly
hopped beers.
Typical ABV: 3.5-6%
Food match: Barbeque, burgers, bean burritos, chili beans and rice, full
English breakfast, hummus, kebabs, nuts, Ploughman's Lunch, roasted
chicken, roast Sunday lunch, steak, satay chicken or vegetables, sausage &
mash, shepherd's pie (also works with vegetarian version), stew, tomato
pasta dishes.

burton ale
Characteristics: Dark copper in colour. Fruity, nutty, malty, caramel sweetness, well hopped, big bodied.
This style originated in the mid-18th century in Burton-upon-Trent, Staffordshire. Before India Pale Ale started to dominate in Burton's breweries a
century later, this was the international beer exported to Russia and Baltic
states in particular. Well hopped, and with a high alcohol content it
improves with age. Few British brewers still market this beer as Burton Ale
but several do make it and call it 'strong' or 'old' ale.
Drink this as a winter warmer or when you are in the mood for big flavour
and body.
Typical ABV: 6-8%
Food match: Hearty food such as strong cheese, game, Sunday roast,
Christmas Dinner.
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dinner ale (aka luncheon ale and table beer)
Characteristics: Pale amber in colour. Light bodied, gentle bitterness, easy
drinking, light body.
Before water was safe to drink, people consumed prodigious amounts of
beer on a daily basis. This was often lowish alcohol and known as small
beer. Every meal was accompanied by beer and all members of the family
drank it and all classes. Another name for Dinner Ale was 'family' or 'table'
beer and some brewers would deliver casks to local houses for consumption at home. When screw top bottles were invented in London in 1879
Dinner Ale was sold in bottles for the table. Most Dinner Ale was pale ale,
although some brewers made Dinner Stout. This style went out of fashion
with changing tastes, beer tax increases, and shortage of materials during
World War I. Today a handful of breweries in Britain, USA and Australia
produce this style of beer.
Drink this if you like light, gently hopped, uncomplicated refreshing beers.
Typical ABV: 3-4%
Food match: Everything! The beer is intended to refresh the palate whilst
eating.

english strong ale
Characteristics: Amber to mahogany in colour. Caramel, malty, fruity,
medium to high bitterness.
In the family of beer this rich and complex style is a middle child somewhere between a pale ale and barley wine. They are flavoursome big beers
for sipping rather than supping.
Drink this for a robust full flavoured malty brew.
Typical ABV: 5-8%
Food match: Cheese, lasagne, pies, pizza, Ploughman's Lunch, sausage &
mash, shepherd's pie, steak, Sunday roast.
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extra special bitter [esb]
Characteristics: Dark copper in colour. Rich malt, toasty, fruity, marmalade
hops and full bodied.
ESB or Extra Special Bitter was named as a style by Fuller Smith & Turner in
1971 and their ESB is a thrice Supreme Champion Beer of Britain. The style is
bigger, smooth, more complex version of a classic malty English bitter.
Drink this for a full flavoured, full bodied balanced beer where neither the
hops nor malts dominate the other.
Typical ABV: 5-6%
Food match: Barbeque, burgers, cheese dishes, lasagne, pies, pizza,
Ploughman's Lunch, Shepherds' Pie, sausage & mash, steak, Sunday roast.

golden ale
Characteristics: Rich golden in colour. Zesty, biscuit, fruity, floral, dry,
medium to high bitterness.
This beer is the love child of Pale and Blonde Ale - a sunny golden brew with
plenty of hops to give a lasting bitterness.
Drink this when in the mood for a sharp, refreshing, zesty beer particularly
in a summery beer garden.
Typical ABV: 4-6%
Food match: Avocado, chicken, creamy cheese, falafel, fish & chips, Indian
(spicy), satay, grilled or smoked salmon, sushi.
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heather ale
Characteristics: Pale golden in colour. Floral, biscuit, honey, grassy, spicy,
dry, low bitterness.
Heather Ale is most associated with Scotland where there is archaeological
evidence of it being brewed around 2000 BCE. It was also brewed in
Ireland and Scandinavia and there is 19th century documentation to suggest
that it was also brewed in England. Thanks to the Scottish brewery Williams Brothers who started brewing Leann Fraoch (Heather Ale) commercially in 1988, this ancient style is back, albeit as a niche style.
In addition to malt and hops Williams Brother’s Fraoch also includes heather
flowers, bog myrtle, and ginger. Those botanicals imbue the beer with a
floral and spicy character in a low bitter golden ale base.
Drink this for a sense of history.
Fraoch ABV: 5%
Food match: Chicken, pizza, sushi, salad, Thai noodles falafel, fish & chips.

imperial stout (aka imperial russian stout)
See the entry below for Stout.

india pale ale (ipa)
Characteristics: Golden to amber in colour. Aromatic grapefruit, herbal,
highly hopped, bitter, dry, refreshing.
This style of beer was rebranded as India Ale about forty years after it had
first been exported to the sub-continent in the mid-18th century. Originally
the style was known as October stock beer - a pale, highly hopped, high
alcohol beer brewed in October to keep through the winter (hence the term
'stock'). The style had gone out of fashion in the UK in the mid to late 20th
century and it was American craft brewers who revived it and in doing so
changed it from being a malt-dominated beer (think of Greene King or
Deuchars IPAs) to one where big aromatic and bitter hops rule.
cont.d
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india pale ale (ipa) cont.
It is now the most widely brewed style of ale in the world and has inspired
several iterations including low alcohol Session IPA, Black IPA, Double IPA
(DIPA) aka Imperial IPAs, New England IPA - a hazy low bitter fruity number
that resembles Umbongo Juice, and Brut IPA in which brewers employ an
enzyme that breaks down non-fermentable sugars so the beer is bone-dry.
Drink this for a journey into hoplandia. If bitterness and aroma is your desire
then this is the beer for you.
Typical ABV: 5-14%
Food match: Avocado, burgers, chili con carne, creamy cheese, falafel, fish &
chips, Indian, satay, grilled or smoked salmon, Thai, Vietnamese.

See the entry above for Bitter.

light ale
mild

Characteristics: Light amber to mahogany in colour. Malty, caramel,
biscuits, chocolate, low bitterness.
Mild comes in two styles - light and dark - with a good malty base and
usually a gentle hop character. People often assume 'mild' refers to the low
bitterness of many Milds but historically the word actually referred to a
young beer that was not matured. It normally had fewer hops because it
did not need to age and was delivered to the pubs quickly enough after
brewing that customers could drink the beer before it was stale. It was one
of the beers that kept Britain's industrial workers refreshed and even now it
has a 'cloth-cap' image and its heartland of popularity is the areas of current
or former heavy industry - the west Midlands, and north-west England. But
the style has been brewed in England since at least the 7th century. In an
era when highly hopped beers make most of the headlines in contemporary
brewing, Mild is out of fashion despite a Mild winning the accolade
Supreme Champion Beer of Britain several times in the annual Great British
Beer Festival. The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) ensures that the style is
highlighted each year during 'May is Mild Month'.
Drink this to keep the style alive and for an easy drinking, malty lightly
hopped refreshing session beer.
Typical ABV: 3-7%
Food match: Lasagne, pizza, Ploughman's Lunch, sausage & mash, shepherds' pie.
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old ale
Characteristics: Mahogany in colour. Dried fruit, caramel malt, Sherry-like,
fully body, medium bitterness.
Don't be put off by the term 'old' - it denotes a smooth, well matured
amber to mahogany coloured rich fruity beer which means old ales have big
flavours and body with high alcohol levels. Old Ale is an English brewing
term and in past centuries this style was sometimes known as 'Stock Ale'
which meant it could be kept in stock and matured for long periods.
Drink this for a full flavoured, full bodied, strong, fruity grown up beer big on
the malt.
Typical ABV: 6-10%
Food Match: Barbeque, full flavoured English cheese, sausage & mash,
game, stew, lasagne, mushroom dishes, roast Sunday lunch.

pale ale
Characteristics: Pale straw to amber in colour. Biscuity, sharp, citrus, pine,
floral, spicy, fruity, toffee, dry, high bitterness.
An English style that evolved in the 18th century when pale coloured malts
became available due to new malting techniques. The word 'pale' was
relative to the dark beers that were prevalent at the time.
Since the craft beer revolution that began in the USA this style has become
ubiquitous and with the use of powerfully aromatic and flavoured New
World hops it is hard to tell the difference between a Pale Ale and an India
Pale Ale.
Drink this for a refreshing, sharp, aromatic and bitter drinking experience.
Typical ABV: 3.5-5.5%
Food Match: Creamy cheese, falafel, fish & chips, Indian (spicy), quiche,
satay, grilled or smoked salmon, Thai, Vietnamese.
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porter
Characteristics: Mahogany in colour. Rich chocolate, coffee, caramel, nutty,
savoury, roasted, dry, medium bitterness.
Named after the street and river porters of London who enthusiastically
drank this dark beer, the style originated in the early 18th century and came
to be known as the 'Entire Butt' (referring to the huge wooden vats it was
aged in) before earning its more familiar moniker. The beer was a stronger,
more hopped, longer matured version of the sweeter brown ale popular at
the time. It was exported around the world including to Ireland where a
Dublin brewer decided he would start brewing a local version of Stout
Porter (Stout referred to the strength of the beer). His name was Arthur
Guinness.
Craft brewers now brew a variety of iterations of Porter including Milk
Porter (contains lactose sugars) and Imperial or Baltic Porter (high ABV).
Drink this for a rich coffee and chocolate full bodied flavoursome brew.
Typical ABV: 4-9%
Food Match: Apple crumble, anything chocolatey, barbecue, crème brûlée
(most desserts), hearty food, Shepherd's Pie, steak, Stilton cheese.

red ale
Characteristics: Tawny chestnut in colour. Malty biscuits, fruity, dry,
medium bitterness.
This style earns its name from the malts used to brew it and the colours
they imbue. More of the flavour comes from the malts than the hops so
expect smooth caramel and toastiness.
Drink this if you like full flavoured rich malty cask conditioned ales.
Typical ABV: 4-6%
Food Match: Barbequed food, burgers, cheese dishes, classic pub grub pies, sausage & mash, fish & chips, lasagne, macaroni cheese, Ploughman's
lunch, sandwiches, shepherd's pie, steak, Sunday roast.
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scotch ale
Characteristics: Copper in colour. Caramel, spicy fruit, malty, low bitterness.
This is a 19th century Scottish style of beer with full body, big malty fruity
flavours and a warming character. Depending on the strength it is also
known by the historic names of 60, 70, 80 or 90 shilling (often represented
on pump clips as /-) which referred to the duty rates with the latter nicknamed 'wee heavy'.
Drink this if you like malty, fruity flavoursome brews along the lines of an
Extra Special Bitter.
Typical ABV: 4-7%
Food Match: Barbeque, burgers, cheese dishes, Forfar Bridie, haggis, lasagne, neeps & tatties, pies, Ploughman's Lunch, Shepherds' Pie, sausage &
mash, Sunday roast.

stout
Characteristics: Mahogany to black in colour. Rich, roasted, charred, treacle,
coffee, licorice, bitter.
Originally the name 'stout' referred to any strong English beer regardless of
colour so it was possible to have stout pale ales. The first reference of ‘stout’
in connection with beer was recorded in the 1630s. When Porter beers grew
in popularity in the 19th century, stout became a moniker most associated
with dark beers. Today there are several styles of Stout but what they have
in common is the colour - pitch black and a roasted flavour. Oyster Stouts
sometimes, but not always, contain oysters. Milk Stouts have a slight
sweetness that comes from unfermentable lactose sugar, hence the milk
connection, added by the brewer. Oatmeal Stouts have a smooth mouthfeel
and a hint of sweetness from the addition of oats with the barley malts. Irish
Dry Stouts have an astringent mouthfeel that comes from the addition of
roasted unmalted barley to the malted barley. Imperial Russian Stouts have
a treacle-like consistency with a vinous characteristic and are the longest
aged, and the biggest in body, flavour, and alcohol level of all stouts. First
brewed in London, the Russia connection comes from the popularity of this
style in the Imperial court of Catherine the Great.
Drink this for the love of dark rich coffee, roasted, burnt flavours.
Typical ABV: 4-12%
Food Match: Apple crumble, banana dishes, chocolate desserts, crème
brûlée, ice cream, Mexican, shepherd's pie, strongly flavoured cheese such
as Stilton, tiramisu.
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